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Chapter 1181 

Meredith heard that Ivy wanted to take her to Josiah’s mansion. She looked at her in 
disbelief and measured her up. “You want Nia and me to move into Josiah’s mansion to 
stay?” 

 

“Who would be willing to stay under the same roof with a rival? For Cooper’s sake, I 
must brace it to invite you over,” Ivy said helplessly. 

Yes. Who would be willing to stay under the same roof as a rival? 

Even before staying together, Meredith had already imagined all the different 
exaggerated and embarrassing scenes. 

“Actually, the tri-color pesto pasta is Josiah’s dish. I learned it from him too,” Meredith 
said. 

“I know, but you know how children are. Once they decided on a certain taste, they 
would not want to change another one,” Ivy paused for a while before saying, “also, 
Josiah has previously tried making it for him, but he refuses to eat.” 

Meredith pondered for a while before saying, “Perhaps I could do it like this morning. I’ll 
send it over once I make it.” 

Only if it were that simple. Cooper was not asking for Meredith’s cooking. He wanted 
her. 

Ivy could only continue pleading and saying, “Meredith, did you not previously say that 
Cooper liked Nia a lot and hoped that Nia could spend time with him?” 

Meredith was speechless. 

Before Meredith could say anything, Ivy suddenly waved at Nia, who was coming down 
the stairs. “Nia, would you be willing to spend some time with Cooper?” 

Nia did not understand the context, when she heard that she could play with Cooper, 
she immediately nodded. “Yes! Very much!” 



“Then, I’ll take you over to play with Cooper and coax him to eat, shall we?” Ivy went 
over to her, leaned in, and held her small hand. “Nia, you could return to Daddy’s 
mansion together with Mommy. Your Daddy and Grandma are there too.” 

Although Nia wanted to go, she still had to ask for permission, she looked at Meredith 
longingly. 

Without Meredith’s permission, she would not go. 

Ivy looked over at Meredith too. “Meredith, Cooper is still waiting for your tri-color pesto 
pasta. Please.” 

At the thought of the pitiful Cooper, she agreed to it in the end. 

“I’ll go pack up. I’ll be done soon.” she turned and headed upstairs. She packed lightly 
and got into Ivy’s car. 

Ivy looked at Nia, who was playing on a tablet, from the rearview mirror. She smiled 
lightly and said, “Nia looks like a happy and understanding child. She’s adorable too.” 

Meredith calmly replied to her. “A child would easily lack a sense of security living in an 
environment without any love. If you would treat him better, he would be equally as 
optimistic and happy as Nia.” 

Ivy was silent for a while before sighing in lament, “Yes, you’re right.” 

“Miss Landers, if you think I’m right, please treat Cooper better.” Ivy said nothing. 

After a moment, she changed the subject. “Meredith, could I ask you something?” 

“Go ahead.” 

“Do you still have…the infatuation against Josiah you had back then?” 

Meredith was speechless. She did not expect Ivy to ask her such a question. She said 
in confusion. “Will this question affect you?” 

Ivy insisted on marrying Josiah, even if Meredith told her that she still loved Josiah very 
much, what use would that do? 

Meredith added, “I think we’re not suited to discuss this.” 

Ivy stopped talking. The car was in silence. It was until the car parked in Josiah’s 
mansion only then Ivy thanked Meredith with gravity, “Thank you. I will treat Cooper 
well.” 
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Chapter 1182 

Meredith was speechless. 

 

Cooper was Ivy’s son, but why did it sound like he belonged more to Meredith from her 
tone? 

Ever since he heard his Mommy had left, Cooper had been waiting upstairs by the 
window. 

When he saw Meredith and Nia, his usually cold face finally smiled. 

Nia naturally noticed him too. She stood next to the car and waved at him. “Cooper!” 

Then, she immediately ran upstairs right when Josiah came out of his study room. He 
saw Nia and asked in surprise, “Nia, why are you here?” 

“Daddy, I’m here to coax Cooper to eat,” Nia said to him, “Daddy, I’ll be with you later, 
okay? I’ll go see Cooper first.” 

“Who brought it here?” 

“Mommy?” 

“What did you say? Your Mommy is here too?” Josiah was surprised. 

Before he could come to his senses, Nia had already left. He stood there to collect his 
emotions before heading downstairs. 

Sure enough, he saw Meredith standing downstairs with a small piece of luggage by her 
feet. It looked like she was planning to stay for a short while. 

Seeing him, Meredith could not help but look away. After all, they just split ways 
unhappily that morning. At that moment, she appeared there with her luggage. 
Naturally, she was feeling awkward. 

“Joe,” Ivy walked over to Josiah. She held his arm, smiled, and said, “Cooper likes 
Meredith’s cooking, so I invited her over to stay for a short while. By the way, Nia is here 
too. Cooper likes Nia the best.” 



Josiah looked at Meredith and said calmly, “Only because of Cooper?” 

“If not?” Meredith looked at him. “Cooper is Nia’s only brother. I can’t just not care about 
him.” 

“Miss Meredith, you sure are kind and great. You would stoop down to move over here 
because of other people’s children.” Josiah’s tone was filled with mockery. 

Previously, no matter what he tried, she refused to move back to his mansion. That day, 
because of Cooper, she moved back. Even under the presence of her love rival. 

No. Meredith had never once treated Ivy as her rival because she had disregarded her 
completely. 

Josiah approached her step by step, looking at her. “Meredith, you’re really 
disappointing me.” 

Meredith seemed to not understand what he meant, she looked at him and said, 
“Josiah, for the children’s sake, let’s try to live together.” 

Josiah was so furious he was at a loss for words. 

Ivy looked at Meredith and said, “Meredith, I’ll help you take your things upstairs.” 

“No need. I can do it myself.” She picked up the rather light luggage and headed 
upstairs. 

Josiah stood on the spot for two seconds before turning around and quickly walking 
over to her. He grabbed the luggage from her hands and walked upstairs. 

Meredith paused for a while before quickening her steps. 

Once they were upstairs, Josiah looked at her and asked, “where do you want to stay?” 

“I’ll just find an empty room. I’m not picky,” Meredith said. 

After all, she was not there regularly. Once Cooper settled down, she would leave. “The 
master bedroom you previously stayed in has been taken up by me. There are no more 
empty rooms.” 

“Then, I’ll stay with Nia.” 

Josiah looked at her. His eyes clearly had some rage in them. 

In the end, he said, “You’ll stay in the master bedroom. I’ll stay in the study room.” “No 
need, I…” 
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Chapter 1183 

Before Meredith could refuse his offer, Josiah had already taken her luggage to the 
master bedroom. 

 

Meredith followed him quickly while saying, “Josiah, didn’t you hear me? I don’t need 
the master bedroom. I’m only here for a few days. I can just squeeze in with Nia. I…” 

Bam! 

The door was slammed shut. Meredith was pinned against the door. She was stunned 
by his sudden actions. 

Although she knew and was already long used to this, she was still a little frightened. 
After all, not only was Ivy staying in the mansion, but also Mrs. Shelby and Cooper. 

Furthermore, Josiah was about to get married to Ivy. It was inappropriate of him to do 
that to her. 

“Josiah, Miss Landers is still outside, you…” 

It was better when she did not say anything. The moment she said something, Josiah 
covered her mouth as a punishment. 

Meredith was speechless. She pushed him away and resisted with an ambiguous tone, 
“Josiah, what are you doing? You forgot that it was only today that you promised Mrs. 
Shelby and Ivy…ah!” 

Josiah threw her onto the bed. 

He pressed his body onto her. He kissed her lips powerfully while his hands wandered 
about. 

He did not care who was outside. He did not care if he had already agreed to his mother 
or Ivy or whoever. 

He only knew that he was angry at that moment. He was infuriated by the woman in 
front of him, so he wanted to punish her. He had to punish her. 

In just a few moments, Meredith’s clothes have been pushed up almost to her waist. 



Defenseless, she could only plead helplessly, “Josiah, can you be lighter…” 

He was hurting her. Josiah could fulfill that request of hers. His actions were becoming 
gentle. At the same time, he warned her, saying in her ear, “Meredith, don’t think that 
just because you pushed me to another woman, you’ll be able to get rid of me. I’m 
warning you. You better be good. If not, I don’t mind asking them to come in to witness 
what will happen.” 

“Josiah, are you a pervert? How could you say such things?” 

“Didn’t you always call me a pervert?” Josiah sneered, lowered his head, and kissed her 
on the lips. 

Meredith quickly swerved to the side. He immediately threatened unhappily, “Meredith, I 
dare you to avoid me one more time.” 

Meredith was speechless. Knowing his character, sure enough, she did not dare to do 
so anymore. 

She closed her eyes, obediently waiting for him to defile her. 

There was a knock on the door suddenly. Ivy’s voice said, “Joe, do you have the time 
now? Cooper wants to see you.” 

Meredith opened her eyes and pushed him aside when he was caught off guard, she 
tidied her clothes while urging him, “Cooper is looking for you. Go quickly.” 

Josiah furrowed his brows. He looked extremely unpleasant. 

He grabbed her arm and said angrily, “Cooper is not looking for me for anything urgent, 
why are you so anxious about it?” 

Meredith was speechless. 

“Furthermore, Cooper never communicates with anyone. Do you think he is really 
looking for me?” 

Meredith thought for a while and thought that he made sense. This was most likely 
something Ivy came up with to interrupt them. 

Ivy would have guessed what they were doing in the bedroom. 

She pried his hand open and combed his messy hair, she said, “No matter what, go 
have a look at Cooper.” 

Ivy was standing by the door. He could not possibly continue his deed. 



After all, he would not possibly have called her in the room to broadcast his sexual 
deeds live. 

Sure enough, Josiah tidied himself and walked over to the door. 

He took a few steps and turned back to look at her. when he saw how alluring she was, 
thanks to him messing her clothes up, he swallowed his saliva. 

Even his voice was hoarse. “Put on your clothes. Come with me.” 

Chapter 1184 

Meredith immediately picked up the trench coat which Josiah threw on the floor 

before following him quickly. 

 

Sure enough, Ivy was standing by the door. When she saw Josiah, she said gently, 

“Joe, Cooper…” 

“I know.” Josiah swept her a gaze and mocked her, saying, “I never knew you had 

the habit of eavesdropping.” 

Ivy’s pretty face flushed red. She awkwardly cleared her throat. 

Meredith blushed too. She subconsciously kicked Josiah on his leg. 

Josiah let out a muffled grunt in pain. He turned back to look at her. “Meredith, 

you…” 

“Mister Josiah, please watch your words,” Meredith coldly said to him. 

Ivy said to Meredith, “Miss Meredith, on the contrary, I hope that you would 

watch your actions. After all, Joe and I are about to get married.” 

  

Meredith was speechless. 



Josiah initially wanted to get Ivy to shut up, but he instantly swallowed his words. 

He changed his mind and agreed with Ivy. ” Ivy is right. Please mind yourself, Miss 

Meredith.” 

Meredith was stunned. She looked at Josiah. Was he being serious? 

From his cold expression, he did look serious. Seeing Josiah leaving quickly, 

Meredith was instantly disappointed and awkward. 

She looked at Ivy. Ivy smiled at her before following Josiah toward Cooper’s 

room. 

In the children’s room, Cooper was playing with Nia on a tablet. They looked 

extremely happy. They showed no signs of looking for their Daddy. 

Nia was quite good with games, but she still could not compare with Cooper. 

While playing, she said, “Cooper, this game is too hard. I don’t know how to play 

this. Can we play a simpler game…” 

  

Ivy, who was standing by the door, smiled, and said, “Cooper naturally 

understands electronics. No game is too hard for him.” 

Josiah looked at Cooper skillfully playing the game while Nia was frantically 

wailing about. 

He could not help but smile as if he saw Meredith being clumsy. 

Meredith clearly saw his smile. She also saw Ivy, who was also smiling. She 

suddenly felt as if they were quite a match. 

She took a deep breath and suppressed the uneasiness in her. 



“Cooper, Nia is a girl, you should give in to her a little.” Ivy entered the room and 

smiled at Cooper, she said, “The games you’re playing are too challenging. I don’t 

even know how to play it, let alone Nia.” 

Cooper ignored her. He merely exited the game and changed to a simpler game 

for Nia. 

It was until Ivy said, “Cooper, look who is here to see you.” Then only did Cooper 

look up toward the door. When he saw Josiah and Meredith standing by the 

door, he smiled. 

Meredith waved at him. “Cooper, do you feel better?” Although Cooper did not 

answer her question, he looked much better. 

Cooper got up and walked over to her unprecedentedly. 

Ivy realized what he was about to do. she pulled him back and grabbed his 

shoulders. She smiled and said, “Cooper, why don’t you play with Nia here? Let 

Aunt Meredith go make you some chicken wings, okay?” 

Cooper looked at her with displeasure. 

“Right, don’t you have Leggos? Take it out and play with Nia.” 

Ivy then said to Nia, “Nia, Cooper is great with Leggos. He even won a few prizes 

abroad. Get him to play with you.” 

Nia immediately asked excitedly, “Really? But I don’t really know how to play with 

them.” 

Chapter 1185 

“You’re a girl. It’s normal that you don’t know how to play, but Cooper can teach 

you.” 



 

Ivy patted Cooper on his head. “Cooper, go. Go get your Leggos and teach Nia 

how to play.” 

Cooper look at Ivy, then at the door, before turning around to go get his Leggos. 

After dealing with Cooper, Ivy turned around and walked over to Meredith, she 

smiled a little and said, “Meredith, thank you. I can’t thank you enough.” 

“No problem. It’s just nice. Nia likes chicken wings too,” Meredith said while 

looking at the children in the room. 

She went downstairs to the kitchen and saw Lily, who looked like she wanted to 

say something. 

She could not help but shrug and say, “Lily, I’m not going to lie to you. I think this 

is very awkward too. I don’t know what to say.” 

“Sigh, your relationship with Sir is always filled with twists and turns,” Lily sighed 

helplessly and said, “he had been waiting for half a year. He finally waited until 

you returned, who would have thought that…Miss Landers would appear.” 

Lily instinctively lowered her tone. She said, “Thankfully, his heart is always on 

your side.” 

Meredith gave a forced smile. “Lily, it’s fine. I’m fine.” 

Was she fine? Lily did not believe it. However, if Meredith was not going to admit 

to it, Lily could not say anything else. 

Meredith was extremely familiar with the kitchen in Josiah’s mansion. She soon 

made a feast. There were dishes that Nia and Cooper liked, she even made dishes 

that Josiah liked. 



After preparing the meal, she even went upstairs to invite the children down to 

eat. 

“We can finally eat!” Nia pulled Cooper downstairs while cheering. 

Cooper clearly has never run about in the house like that before. His face was 

filled with unease. 

Ivy looked at them both, smiled, and said, “with Nia being around Cooper. I’m 

sure Cooper will get well soon.” 

  

She turned to look at Josiah. “Joe, we really have to thank Meredith. It 

Josiah gently responded and found a chair to sit down on. 

Ivy naturally sat down next to him on the left, she gestured for Meredith to sit at 

the empty seat opposite. “Meredith, have a seat.” 

“Thankyou.” Meredith sat down and looked up, coincidentally meeting his gaze. 

His gaze was cold. It was so cold she was embarrassed. 

To soothe the atmosphere, she asked, “Where is Mrs. Shelby? Why is she not here 

having a meal with US?” 

“Mrs. Shelby is out with her friends for dinner, she won’t be back to eat,” Ivy 

answered. 

“Oh.” Meredith placed a chicken wing on Cooper’s plate. “Cooper, have more.” 

“Nia, you as well.” Meredith placed another piece of the chicken wing on Nia’s 

plate. 

“Thankyou, Mommy,” Nia replied maturely. 



Ivy smiled at Cooper and said, “Cooper, look at how polite Nia is. You should 

learn from her.” 

Cooper looked up at Meredith before placing a piece of chicken wing on her 

plate. 

Although he said nothing, everyone knew what he meant. 

“Thank you, Cooper. You’re great too,” Meredith praised him. 

Although the atmosphere between the adults was awkward, the children got 

along well with each other. They happily finished their meal. 

After the meal, Nia took Cooper to the garden to look at the roses, leaving the 

three adults at the dining table. 

  

 


